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B B C Northern Ireland Learning One Potato,Two Potato Spring 2003

Programme 2 
By Albert Crawford

 Today’s story reinforces last week’s programme on growing things, looking again at the   

 conditions required.

Story

“There now Rosie,” said her Daddy.  “A wee puzzle.  You take the potato down the garden and have 

a think how to make it into fi ve or six other potatoes.  Do that and I’ll have a big surprise for you when 

it’s done.  Alright?”

      The Four Feathers

    We’re the Four Feathers and I’m Danny Day

    We work in all weather just toiling away.

    I bring you the light and I’ll have you know

    Without me dear Rosie, there’s nothing could grow.

    I am Ruth Rainy.  I sprinkle the ground.

    I scatter my droplets from high, all around

    In winter I’m ice and sometimes I’ll snow.

    Without me dear Rosie, there’s nothing could grow.

    I’m a bit smelly.  I’m called Mick M’Nure.

    I’m just as important as them to be sure.

    Some fancy and wiser, call me Fertiliser.

    But without me dear Rosie, there’s nothing would grow.

    I’m Susan Sun, and I bring you heat.

    Without my warm rays, there’d be nothing to eat.

    With Ruth, Mick and Danny together we go.

    Without me dear Rosie, there’s nothing would grow.

       Albert Crawford

  

Song     Spring

    When its Spring again, we sing again

    Of snowdrops and daffodils.

    We’ll plant our seeds without the weeds

    In pots on windowsills.

    We’ll ask the rain to come from Spain

    And then when its job is done,

    To go away for another day

    And make room for Susan Sun.
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    He ho, everything grow

    Bye bye to Winter and north winds that blow.

    Hey ho, everything grow

    Cheerio icicles.  Cheerio snow.

        Albert Crawford

 words for discussion:- season; a seed potato; Danny Day and Mick M’Nure had 

 feathers ‘in the brim’ of their hats;

After the programme

-   There are many follow-up ideas for plants and growth listed after last week’s programme.

-   Talk about seasons, and the importance of Spring in the growing calendar.

-   Recite the months of the year.

-   It is possible to grow a potato in a bucket in the classroom.  Make sure you buy an early

     seed potato.  Plant about St Patrick’s Day, place in the sun and water well.  (Pink fl owers 

     are found on white potatoes, and white fl owers on ‘pinks’.)  A growbag could also be used

     if you have room, or a safe place outside.

-   Ask the children to make a list of  words which rhyme with grow and make a little verse

     e.g. Hello, hello

 Said Uncle Joe

 I have some lettuce seeds to sow

 And in two weeks I’ll have you know

 My little lettuce seeds will show.

-   Draw pictures of the Four Feathers and label them with their names.

Story Comprehension

• Describe and name the Four Feathers. (Danny Day in white, Ruth Rainy in red, Mick M’Nure in 

green and Susan Sun in yellow).

• What did Daddy ask Rosie to do? (turn one potato into fi ve or six)

• Talk about what the Four Feathers did with Rosie’s potato.

• Which of them was most important for growing something? (they were all equally important).

• Where was Rosie’s potato planted? (in a blue bucket).

• What happened? (she grew eight potatoes).

• What was Rosie’s surprise?(her Daddy made her a bird house for feeding the birds).

•   Where did she last see the Four Feathers? (disappearing into the yellow, red and white rose           

    bushes).

Northern Ireland Curriculum

 Science
 Animals and Plants: Pupils should be given opportunities to: fi nd out about

     the variety of plant life both through direct observations

     and by using secondary sources; recognise and name the

     main parts of a fl owering plant including root, stem, leaf

     and fl ower; observe similarities and differences among

     plants; fi nd out ways in which plant behaviour is 

     infl uenced by seasonal changes.
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 English
 Reading:   Pupils should have opportunities to: listen to and

     understand a range of texts which are read aloud, 

     including those presented on tape, radio or television 

     and should develop the ability to collect information 

     relevant to specifi c purposes and represent their

     fi ndings in a variety of ways.

Cross-Curricular Links

ART

- illustration

ENGLISH

- use of language

- discussion

- poetry

- comprehension

SCIENCE

- plants
- handling data
- seasons

Programme 2: Plants


